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users titled "Word for Windows Discussion and User Group." The service allows "Word" users the chance to share
their knowledge with each other.
All non-subscription messages to the
"Word" account will be compiled by the

staff at IT and sent to all members of the
group at least once a week.
Anyone who is interested in subscribing shou ld send a message to the
"Word for Windows" cc:Mail user stating
interest in the group.

Across Campus
School of Engineering
Invents Integrated Circuit
The Laboratory for Very Large Scale
Integration (VLSI) Development in the
School of Engineering has filed a patent
application for a Direct Digital Frequency
Synthesizer (DDFS) integrated circuit,
used to generate radio signals of frequencies as high as 300 million cycles
per second.
"Such a device can be used in popular
applications as cellular telephony and
wireless computer networks, " said William A. Chren, Jr., assistant professor of
engineering and director of the Laboratory for VLSI Development.
"The laboratory's circuit is noteworthy because it allows the frequency to be
changed in half the time required by
previous techniques, while at the same
time decreasing manufacturing costs,"
Chren said.
The laboratory is in the process of
acquiring sophisticated workstation hardware and design software to build a
prototype.
"One of the benefits of this effort will
be the acquisition of design expertise
which will allow the offering of a VLSI
design course in the future," Chren added.

Information Technology Tests
"Word" Discussion Service
Information Technology is testing a
new service for "Word for Windows"

Representative Hoekstra Makes Bike Stop at GVSU

After eating dinner at 7be Meadows Golf Club restaurant Wednesday, U.S.
Representative Peter Hoekstra, R-Holland, biked to a Georgetown Township town
meeting as pan of a 200-mile bicycle tour of west Michigan. Earlier in the day,
Hoekstra, who is touring the Second Congressional District in order to bear bis
constituents' concerns, visited the Water Resources Institute. His six-day tour began
in Allegan and will include stops in Allendale, Holland, Grand Haven, Muskegon,
Fremont, Ludington, and other communities.

West Michigan Public Broadcasting
Stations to Hold
Used Equipment Sale
West Michigan Public Broadcasting
will hold a used equipment sale from 7
a.m. until 7 p.m. on Wednesday, August
25, in the Eberhard Center.
Retired radio and television equipment, outdated station thank-you gifts,
used office furniture, and television props

will be available at the sale. All sales are
final, where is, as is, with no warranty or
guarantee expresses or implied. Cash,
check, credit card, or purchase orders
will be accepted.

Two Employees and Two
Volunteers Receive Awards
West Michigan Public Broadcasting
employees Scott Hanley and Chuck

Furman, along with volunteers Ralph
Logerwell and Barbara Logerwell were
awarded Michigan Public Broadcasting
(MPB) Pioneer Awards during the annual MPB summer conference, held
August 5-8 at Boyne Highlands.
Hanley, former assistant general manager ofWGVU-AM/FM, was the Pioneer
Award recipient for radio. Hanley, who
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West Michigan Public Broadcasting
came to West Michigan Public Broadcasting in 1984, recently took a position
as general manager of KIWR-FM at Iowa
Western Community College in Council
Bluffs, Iowa.
Furman, assistant general manager of
WGVU/WGVK-TV, was the Pioneer
Award recipient for television. He was
hired as the station's first television program manager and is one of three current employees who worked at WGVCTV (now WGVU-TV and WGVK-TV)
when it was launched in December
1972.
Ralph Logerwell w as given the Volunteer Pioneer award, while his wife,
Barbara, received the Outstanding Service Award. Together they chaired many
major committees for the television stations' auctions. Ralph Logerwell is president of his own company, TransMotion,
in Grandville. Barbara Logerwell, an
alumna of GVSU, has taught special
education at Riverside Middle School in
Grand Rapids for the past 12 years.
"These individuals have exemplified
their commitment to public broadcasting through their unselfish commitment
and dedication to help make public
broadcasting, locally, statewide, and
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nationally, the success it is today," said
Michael T. Walenta, general manager of
West Michigan Public Broadcasting.

Children Chosen
.
For PBS Program at Local Mall
Ten children, ages 8 through 12,
were chosen to participate in a live
version of "Where in the World Is Carmen
Sandiego?," presented by WGVU-TV 35
and WGVK-TV 52 in partnership with
the Woodland Shopping Center. The
program is a Public Broadcasting Service geography-oriented game show for
children.
The children correctly completed a
ten-question entry form based on Michigan, national, and world geography.
The finalists will be instructed what role
they will play at a reception held in their
honor from 6 to 8 p .m. on Thursday,
August 12, in the WGVU/WGVK TV
studios. Many prizes are being awarded ,
including a grand prize trip to Flo rida for
a family of four.
"Where in the World Is Carmen
Sandiego?" airs locally at 12 noon and 5
p.m. Monday through Friday on WGVUTV 35 and WGVK-TV 52.

Faculty and Staff Sketches
Dorothy Annstrong, associate professor of education, was interviewed by
WOOD-TV 8 on July 26 for the station's
Human Nature segment. Armstrong discussed the Focus on Ability Program,
which she coordinates on campus. The
program provides educational challenges
to gifted and talented elementary school
students.
MaryDeYoung, professor of sociology, wrote an article titled "He lping Early
Adolescents Tell: A Guided Exercise for
Trauma-Focused Sexual Abuse Treatment Groups, " to appear in the publication Child Welfare. The article was cowritten by Barbara A. Corbin, a family
therapist at the YWCA's Sexual Abuse
Treatment Center in Grand Rapids.
Ronald Garrett, associate professor
of engineering, presented a paper titled

"Design for Disassembly of Household
Appliances in Senior Design Project" at
the annual conference of the American
Society for Engineering Education, held
on June 23 in Champaign-Urbana, Illinois.
Jatnes Grant, associate professor of
education, was interviewed by WXMITV 17 in July regarding the Rising Star
Camp, established for elementary and
middle school students with learning
disabilities.
Shinaz G. Jindani, assistant professor of social work, conducted a workshop titled "Education Is Powe r, " which
included a simulation game invo lving 29
teenagers, at a Job Training session held
on July 2 at the Hispanic Center in Grand
Rapids.

continued on page 3

Television Stations
To Hold Volunteer Drive
WGVU-TV 35 and WGVK-TV 52 will
hold their first volunteer drive during the
program "Volunteers: Taking Time to
Give Time, " which will air at 8 p.m. on
Tuesday, August 24. The program is
being produced in cooperation with the
Western Michigan Volunteer Association.
Hosted by local celebrities, the program will highlight the accomplishments
of outstanding area volunteers and their
organizations, and encourage viewers to
offer their volunteer services.
"The purpose of the program will be
not only to obtain volunteers for our
own events, but to find individuals who
may be interested in volunteering with
other organizations, " sa id Christina
Rodriguez, producer/ director. "We will
ask viewers to call in and let us know
what their interests are, and then match
them with approp riate agencies. "
Viewers will also be introduced to
severa l of West Mi c hi ga n Pub li c
Broadcasting's volunteers , inclu d ing
Ralph and Barb Logerwell , recipie nts of
the Michigan Public Broadcasting 1993
Pioneer Awards, and Lenore Reynolds,
who will share their stories during the
three-hour special.
Noting the importance of volunteers
to the stations, Michael T. Walenta, general manager of West Michigan Public
Broadcasting, said, "Annual fund-raising
events for the public television stations
and their sister radio stations WGVU-AM
1480 and WGVU-FM 88.5 wo uld not be
possible without their help. "
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Faculty and Staff Sketches
Benjamin Lockerd, associate professor of English, presented a paper
titled "Cosmic Death and Rebirth in The
Waste Land" at the Conference on the
Moral Imagination, held on June 25 in
Seattle.
Susan Martin, chair of the Accounting and Taxation Department, assisted
the Federal Single Audit Clearinghouse
in Jeffersonville, Indiana, in developing
a single audit desk review checklist on
July 26.
Rosalyn Muskovitz, associate professor of art anddesign, served as a judge
for the Michigan Museums Association
1993 Graphic Design Competition titled
"Graphics Quest for Excellence," held
July 20.
Michael Plombardo, assistant professor of biology, presented a paper
titled "Extra-Pair Copulations in Tree
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Swallows" at a meeting of the Animal
Behavior Society on July 28 in Davis,
California.
Alan Walczak, director of International Studies, was interviewed by the
New York Times, WCBS (CBS Radio in
New York), Time Magazine, and others,
regarding the anticipated arrival of five
students from the University of Sarajevo
in Bosnia-Herzegovina. Grand Valley

has an ongoing scholarship exchange
program with the University of Sarajevo
and hopes to continue it during this
desperate time in Bosnia-Herzegovina.
Cliff Welch, assistant professor of
history, was recently interviewed by
"Voice of America," which is aired in the
Caribbean, South and Central America,
and Mexico. Welch offered insights on
the political turmoil in Haiti.

Job Openings
Clerical, Office, Technical

Executive, Administrative, Professional

Secretary, Part-time, Admissions Office,
$9.26-$10.44.
Secretary, Part-time, Office of Academic
Support/EXCEL (Academic Resource
Center), $9.26-$10.44.

Advisor/Teacher, Educational Connections, Nine Month/Academic Year,
$17,253-$29,046.

Coming Events
Carnegie Foundation President

To Speak on Teaching
Ernest Boyer, president of the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of
Teaching, will speak on the scholarship
of teaching at 9 a.m. on Thursday, August 26, in the Louis Armstrong Theatre
(please note the change in time).
Boyer, who will be on campus August 25 and 26, was invited to Grand
Valley by the facu lty of the Science and
Mathematics Division, who are discussing his book titled "Scholarship Reconsidered: Priorities of the Professoriate."
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Oak Room Menu
0

August 16 through August 27
For a recording of the day's Oak
Room menu, call extension 3712.
For further information, call extension 3342.
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Information for Faculty and Staff Sketches
(please print)

(exact title and department)

(name)
is the author of
(name of journal or publisher)

(date of publication)

presented a paper titled

gave a lecture titled

conducted a workshop titled

exhibited/performed

other (specify)
at a meeting of
(name of group or conference)
in
(location)

(date of presentation)
was appointed/elected
(name of group)
telephone
(office and/or department telephone)

Please complete and return to Public Relations, 24 Zumberge Library.
Items may be submitted in other legible formats.

